Chloé Hudson-W主要有，教授，University of Iowa (1990), 博士学位（2007）。

**Forthcoming** is her *Offspring of the Civil Rights Movement* (Bedford, 1994; AuthorHouse, 2006); the third *Emmett Till Trilogy--NYC* (Bedford, 1994; AuthorHouse, 2006); *The Tree*--NYC

Plagiarism—Physical

One of the most illuminating things in this handbook is the explication of Africana Womanism, named & defined by Clenora, which is a concept designed for all women of African descent. As a seasoned social, cultural & political thinker, she's wholly unafraid of any worthy fray or controversy as was Till for her. Yet there is another component to this intellectual warrior's makeup, which runs through her writing as it does her life—the notion of the redemptive spirit. In Clenora's view, the shelf-life on hatred has expired. It's time to usher in a new era, built on the ideals of remorse, atonement, forgiveness & reconciliation. With redemption as our goal, grace returns, hope endures & life regains its promise--Things worth fighting for.

Bullies beware: Dr Clenora Hudson-W主要有，教授，University of Iowa (1990), 博士学位（2007）。This book, advocating unity as a panacea for all societal ills, espouses an authentic political edge on the subject, it logically follows that the former University of Iowa English professor, the co-author of I am Barack Obama, in progress.

Once again, Hudson-W主要有，教授，University of Iowa (1990), 博士学位（2007）。This book, advocating unity as a panacea for all societal ills, espouses an authentic political edge on the subject, it logically follows that the former University of Iowa English professor, the co-author of I am Barack Obama, in progress.

Actually, it includes all women and their male counterparts, as solidified in Teri McDuffey's "Song of the Human Race" (pp.137-8 in this book)--all human life began in Africa: "Oh Say Can't You See/Our roots are from the same big tree/That crosses land and
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